
LONMAT UV features an innovative UV-cured urethane finish that 
simplifies maintenance; this durable, marbleized, fire-retardant, 
electrically-insulating surface has been the foundation of countless 
naval vessels’ high-voltage areas for decades.  Lonmat UV meets 
the U. S. Military and NATO Switchboard Matting, MIL-DTL-
15562G, TYPE I specifications for flooring matting products 
which insulate workers from electrocution by interrupting the 
path to ground. Type I Switchboard Matting is often used on ship 
decking and around electrified equipment where maintenance and 
operational personal work,and is known for its water-tight integrity 
with heat-welded seams.

LONMAT XL is a durable, marbleized, fire-retardant, electrically-
insulating surface has been the foundation of countless naval 
vessels’ high-voltage areas for decades.  Lonmat XL is tested 
to the requirements of MIL-DTL-15562G, TYPE II for military 
switchboard matting. It is an electrical-grade matting product 
which insulates workers from electrocution by interrupting the 
path to ground. Type II Switchboard Matting is often used on ship 
decking and around electrified equipment where maintenance and 
operational personal work.  Lonmat XL is available exclusively in 
8’ width and only comes in Green Marble.

LONMAT UV FEATURES (data shown is nominal):
    Roll size 3’: 3 ft. (0.9 m) wide x 75’ (22.9 m) length

  Roll size 6’: 6 ft. (1.8 m) wide x 30’ (9.1 m) length
  Overall Thickness: 0.128 in. (3.2 mm)
  Wear Layer Thickness: 0.048 in. (1.2 mm)
  Weight: 1.1 lbs./sq. ft. (5.1 kg/m²)
  

LONMAT XL FEATURES (data shown is nominal):
    Roll Width: 8 ft. (2.4 m)
    Roll Length: 40 ft. (12.2 m)
    Overall Thickness: 0.128 in. (3.2 mm)
    Wear Layer Thickness: 0.064 in. (1.6 mm)
    Weight: 1.0 lbs./sq. ft. (5.0 kg/m²)

* Please note that all colors for Lonmat UV are available 
  in either 3 foot (0.914 m) x  75’ (22.86 m) length 
  and 6 foot (1.83 m) width x 30’ (9.14 m) length rolls.
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M09 (3’)     M09.6 (6’)     M09XL (8’)
Green Marble

M08 (3’)     M08.6 (6’)
Beige Marble

M07UV (3’)     M07.6 (6’)
Gray Marble

M05 (3’)     M05.6 (6’)
Blue Marble

Printing limitations may not represent the true color of the product.  If color match is critical, please call us to request a sample.  For the most up-to-date color choices, go to LONSEAL.COM.


